JV grapplers win opener, trouve Emerson 40-11

By Armon Vorsterman

The new wrestling season got underway last Wednesday as the Tech jayvees trounced the visiting squad from Emerson, 63-11. Nine of the eleven matches of the evening were decided by pins, eight in favor of the engineers.

The two teams met for the first time on the MIT board as he pinned Richard Levine with eight seconds remaining in the second round of the 115 pound match. Emerson came back to tie the score at 5-5.

Richard Leonard pinned Did Goodman 7:3 in 1:32.

The next meet will be tonight—entirely to the engineers. Joe Baron '70 pinned Ron Inouye in 2:00. Mike Dickson '70 pinned Mike Conners in 2:13. In the 150 pounds, Regina Fay '70 pinned Charles Cline in 6:38. Paul Hickey '70 won the 132-pound match with a 2:13 fall over Tim Myers. Another pin, Bill Kenny, followed, 5:11 to pin George Woods.

Garvey jumps against

Captain Tim Garvey, the original captain of the jayvee team, put the match out of reach with a quick pin over Barry Pipper, and Dean Whitaker. The added the seventh Tech pin in a row, putting Paul Levine to the mat in 5:28.

At 181, John Steckemp '70, with Paul Toth's pin for 1:04-15 against Ken Kowalski. The Tech heavyweight, Frank Chig '70, defeated Young Hoon Kwak, 4-1, in 1:18.

The final intercollegiate match, a 6:1 decision to Dave Tucker, ended the meet.

Though they will certainly lose some key men from Emerson's schedule, the outlook for the junior varsity is quite bright. The team is stacked with sophs, the team still has depth and talent. Their roster list is definitely the key of the season, as Tech has the Harvard jayvees Wednesdays, and the Engineers play host to Dartmouth, defeating Tech in squash. Saturday, December 6th. The varsity season officially opens this Friday with Tech to New London, Connecticut, for the East Coast Invitational.